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The Physical hearing gf cases is going to commence from 2nd
ensuring the convenience of all the Stake holders, litigants and the
procedure will be followed :-

INCOME TAX APPELLATE TRIBUNAL
CHANDIGARH BENCHES, CHANDIGARH

Dated: 24e Februa ry,2t}l,

HEARING BtrFORE
2"d MARCH, 2021,

March, 202L, onwards
Department following

1' lnitially, the Bench identified for physical hearing will be constituted and
cause lists will be prepared accordingly after receiving the request/NOC
from both the parties. After taking stock of the situation further decision
will be taken to resume with physicar hearing of cases.

2.

3.

The Physical hearing will
hearing as well as physical

commence after the virtual court so that virtual
hearing can be carried out smoothly.

4.

The cause list of the cases fixed for hearing will be published well in
advance and assessees who want their cases to be heard through physical
mode has to give their consent as well as options one week prior to
hearing, as per the consent and the option given by the parties the final
cause list will be prepared and published

The court room will be equipped with fiber sheet partitions on the dais and
tables of AR/DR. Proper sitting arrangement will be made following the
social distancing in the court room. Maximum gathering of 6 to g peopre
will be allowed during the proceeding of the Bench. Hand sanitizers will be
installed outside the court rooms.

only one Authorised representative/Assessee-in-person, along with one
assistant will be permitted to appear before the Bench for physical hearing.

Authorised representative/Assessee-in-person and/or any other person who
will be appearing for hearing shall enter the lrAT premises through the
designated entry, after subjecting himself/themselves to the thermal and
such other scanning devices as are installed for detecting body
temperature, etc.

wearing of mask, frequent use of hand sanitizer and maintaining physical
distancing norms is mandatory for all entrants into the lrAT premises,
including in the designated court-room. All the stake holders are advised to
download Aarogya Setu App on your mobile and before entering the
premises must review their status on the App.

5.

6.

7,



8.

9.

10.
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Authorised representatives/assessee-in-person are advised to use the
sanitization devices for sanitizing their hands and also the papers and other
iterns/articles which they may seek to carry into the court Rooms with
the m.

On entering the ITAT premises, Authorised representative/ Assessee-in-
person would be guided to the waiting hall/ vacant court-room(s) as may
be designated, and they are expected to wait for their turn to enter the
designated court room where physical hearing of their respective case(s) is

scheduled.

The Authorised representative/assessee-in-person would enter the
designated court-roem, where hearing is to take place only as and when
their turn comes, and on being requested by the Court Staff.

No filing of paper in the course of hearing before the Bench will be
permissible. All the submissions/additional evidence/adjournment
application/additional grounds/paper books etc shall be submitted in the
registry office one week prior to hearing date.

12. On completion of hearing of the respective cases, the authorized
representative/assessee in person/Bench clerk etc shall vacate the court
rooms, so that sanitization can be done.

13. The Modalities and SOPs for the conduct of the hearing through Video
Conferencing shall remain the same as announced by the earlier Circulars in
that regard.

t4. The lncome Tax Appellate Tribunat will take such additional safety
measures as may be deemed necessary from time to time in the light of the
guidelines of the Government, inputs from the stakeholders and in the light
of ground realities with respect to pandemic situation.

This is issued with the approval of Hon'ble Vice President, lncome Tax
Appellate Tribunal {CZ). 
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Assistant Registrar
lncome Tax Appellate Tribunal,

Chandigarh Benches, Chandigarh


